IF YOU HAVE A FOOD
ALLERGY PLEASE INFORM
US BEFORE ORDERING.

2 Courses for
£17.50

Happy
Christmas

3 Courses for
£20.00
Starters
Chefs Daily Festive Soup

Homemade by our chefs and changes daily. Our chefs have a
range of seasonal recipes. Check allergens.

Smoked Scottish Salmon

Locally smoked salmon with Crowdie cream cheese on our
toasted potato scone and served with a garnish.
A Christmas classic!

Spiced Baked Pumpkin, Morteau
Smoked Sausage With Roasted Potato
Skins Christmas Salad
A beautiful winter salad, mixing fresh leaves with home-spiced
chargrilled pumpkins, our traditionally smoked sausage with our
roasted potato skins. Served with a vinaigrette dressing.
Available without the sausage as a vegetarian/**GF Option.

Mains

(served with Classic Mash and
Seasonal Vegetables)

Braised Lamb Shank, Slow Cooked In
Rosemary, Red Wine & Cranberries.

The meat is slowly braised with fresh rosemary, garlic, tomatoes and
red wine and falls off the bone with the slightest cut. **GF.

Corn Fed Brandy Soaked Chicken With
Mustard, Peppercorn & Cream Sauce.

Corn fed fresh free range chicken, marinated in brandy. A seasonal
cousin to our much loved Bonnie Prince Charlie dish. **GF.

Skirlie Vegetarian Sausage,
Brandy Cream Sauce,
topped with Roasted Chestnuts

We make this traditional Scottish stuffing ‘skirlie’ from oatmeal, fried
onions & bring flavour with a vegetable suet, and truffle scent. One
of our unique & prized dishes with a festive twist. Can be Vegan.

Highland ‘Coo’ Beef & Black Pudding
Sausages in a Sweet Onion Gravy

Grass fed Scotch Beef steak, freshly ground with our own mix of
herbs and packed with Stornoway Black Pudding. Served with a
generously festive rich onion gravy.

Puddings
Makars Sticky Toffee Pudding With
Butterscotch Sauce

Our very popular homemade and award winning dessert.
Consisting of a rich warm sponge cake, made with finely chopped
dates, covered in a butterscotch sauce, Served with an ice cream
crown.

Gluten free Chocolate Brownie with
Raspberry Sauce

Our irresistible gluten free Chocolate Brownie with a raspberry
coulis and served with vanilla ice cream.

Vanilla Dairy Ice Cream
Or Sorbet of the Day

Festive Wine Specials
Prosecco Corte Alta, DOC

Bring in the festive season with some sparkle! Delicate and
aromatic with a light body and fine bubbles, this wine carries lots
lotsfresh
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finish.
+£20 per bottle
£20 per bottle .

TUA Garganega Pinot Grigio, Italy

Light and refreshing. Faint hints of stone fruit, joined by flavours of
lemon, lime and a honeyed edge
+ £20 per bottle

Aires Andinos Malbec, Mendoza
Argentina

Black fruits of the forest and mocha notes leap from the glass in
this soft and supple expression of Malbec
+£20
£20per
perbottle
bottle
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We have a documented allergy list which you can review.
**We do not have a segregated kitchen,
Gluten Free Dishes are from gluten free marked ingredients.
Soya oil from genetically modified soyabeans is used in our cooking.

